taste and
colour to entice.
something sweet
to be savoured.
ingredients to
satisfy the soul.
aroma to soothe
the senses. teas
blossoming,
coffee strong.
desserts and
hot drinks
inspired by the
flavours of asia

131

133

124

allergies and intolerances
if you have a food allergy, intolerance or sensitivity,
please let your server know before you order. they will
be able to suggest the best dishes for you
we offer a menu of dishes that do not contain gluten.
please ask your server for details
our dishes are prepared in areas where allergenic ingredients
are present so we cannot guarantee our dishes are 100%
free of these ingredients

NORDESJUN18

desserts

ice cream

tea

something sweet but different. a selection
of desserts inspired by the flavours of asia

something refreshing to satisfy the senses. a selection
of ice creams and sorbets to cleanse the mind

loose leaf, flowering and fresh.
served in an individual tea infuser

142 | banana katsu

93

banana in crispy panko breadcrumbs. served with a scoop of
salted caramel ice cream and a chilli toffee + ginger sauce

131 | salted caramel cheesecake

66

served with passion fruit sauce and coconut flakes

93

served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream and fresh mint

133 | blueberry cheesecake

140 | coconut reika

93

128 | salted caramel

66

served with chilli toffee and ginger sauce

130 | vanilla

66

served with chocolate sauce

served with blueberry compote and fesh mint

763 | japanese genmaicha green tea

33

761 | earl grey

33

762 | jasmin sunflower

33

764 | fruit tea

33

765 | fresh mint tea

33

140

142

130

sorbet
coffee
124 | mango sorbet

66

served with fresh mint

731 | espresso

33

732 | double espresso

42

733 | americano

37

735 | latte

41

737 | cappuccino

41

739 | macchiato | espresso

37

131

124

for allergen and intolerance information,
please see reverse of menu

